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Tour de Riverwalk
Where have all the people
come from? That’s the question
being asked by locals as the
Riverwalk from Newstead to the
CBD has become a pedestrian
superhighway with the unfolding
of the virus health crisis.
Pedestrians have descended
on the walkway to exercise in
unprecedented numbers, creating
morning and late afternoon
peak hours and reinforcing its
position as one of the jewels in the
lifestyle crown of our suburbs.
It’s heartening to see so many
people taking advantage of what
the neighbourhood has to offer
and it is to be hoped that when
social distancing restrictions
ease further, they will continue
to come and support the many

local businesses that have been
so badly affected by COVID-19.
Unfortunately, there has also
been an increase in the number
of lycra-clad lunatics treating the
walkway as a bicycle racetrack and
it would be a good thing if some
of the police who until recently
were enforcing social distancing
in New Farm Park could direct
their attentions to the Riverwalk.

Boundaries by bonds
The community spirit that bonds
New Farm-Teneriffe-Newstead
has helped us cope with the
challenges posed by the virus which
makes the decision to artificially
divide the community following
a recent council redistribution
that much more regrettable.
The move saw a portion of the
council ward of Central carved off
and inserted into Hamilton ward
with Wyandra and Longland Streets
in Newstead creating an artificial
divide through the community.
The reason given was that
the population of Central Ward
had increased. Any intelligent
assessment of the issue would
have reached the inescapable
conclusion that as more and more
apartment blocks are approved by
If you are concerned about
how much or how often you
drink, if things seem out of
control - we can help.

ARE YOU DRINKING

Using proven hypnotherapy
techniques, this unique
program will make you feel
healthier, fitter and better
about yourself.

TOO MUCH?

the council, the population of the
district will continue to increase.
Does this mean that sections
of Central Ward will continue to
be carved off to allow it to meet
artificially imposed population limits?
Allowances have to be made to
allow for neighbourhoods which
council planning decisions have
turned into areas with a high
population density or risk them
being forced into wards which have
a markedly different character.
Legislation allows for a 20 per cent
variation in the number of electors
and as at January 1 last year, Central
had an elector population of 32,852
meaning it was just over 10 per
cent above the allowable number.
Why the change? Because
the Local Government Change
Commission then projected
that the number of electors
would rise to 39,929 by March
31, 2024, making it just over 26
per cent above the quota.
The City of Brisbane Act 2010
needs to be modified so that in
instances where suburbs are
definably linked by a common
bond and experience an increase
in population due to council
planning decisions, the commission
can exercise discretion in the
allocation of boundaries.

NEW FARM HYPNOTHERAPY

3254 1373

brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/alcohol

Still on electoral matters, only 65 per
cent of the 29,700 enrolled electors
in Central Ward voted in the council
election. In 2016, it was just over 75
per cent which means that an awful
lot of people couldn’t be bothered or
tried to use the Queensland Electoral
Commission’s phone voting system
and eventually gave up in despair.
In home quarantine after
returning from overseas, I tried
for three days to register a vote
but kept getting disconnected. My
wife had a similar experience.
Just how the vote of those
effectively disenfranchised by the
failure of the commission to do what
it is paid to do may have altered
the result will never be known.
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SOFT AND STRUCTURAL
LANDSCAPING AND DECKING

We’re still here for you

Garden maintenance, Lawns & Hedges,
Luscious Gardens & Gorgeous Landscapes

Now, more than ever, you may find yourself
needing straight forward legal advice. We
remain open. Contact us on 3171 2229.

WE GUARANTEE TO QUOTE

Like us on Facebook for the most up-to-date
advice on Family Law and the impact of COVID-19.

Corporate House, Gasworks Plaza
Lobby 1, Level 2, 76 Skyring Tce, Newstead Q

Disconnected and
disenfranchised

NEXT BOOKING DEADLINE WEDNESDAY 20TH MAY

You will be in control again.

PH

If you share this opinion, email
your local member Grace Grace
at mcconnel@parliament.qld.
gov.au and copy us at editor@
myvillagenews.com.au.
We can, however, thank the
commission for letting us know the
projections for our neighbourhood
so if you thought the traffic
was bad now, wait until those
extra 7000 plus electors move
in over the next four years.

sambanisfamilylaw.com.au

GREG 0418 427 472

QBCC 1017439
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we • are • open
FULL FOOD MENU, CRAFT BEER,
WINE & COFFEE TAKEAWAY OR
DELIVERY TO YOU
ORDER WITH A TAP

App Store | Google Play

lunch & dinner til late (7 days) - craft beer - wine - cocktails - functions

A LITTLE BIT OF US ... JUST BACK AT YOUR PLACE!

11.30am
– 8.30pm
(lunch
&| dinner),
days
lunch
& dinner
late
(7 days)
- craft
beer
- wine - 7cocktails
- functions
38 Vernon
Terrace,
Teneriffe til
| pretzel@streetcornerjimmy.com.au
www.streetcornerjimmy.com.au
| 3252 0598 |
comfort food done well • craft beer • wine • coffee

38 4Vernon
Terrace, Teneriffe | pretzel@streetcornerjimmy.com.au | www.streetcornerjimmy.com.au | 3252 0598 |
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Kangaroo
Point house
on the move
A classic Kangaroo Point
house has been trucked
out to pasture.
The house is owned
by Richard and Jane
Deery, proprietors of
the Story Bridge Hotel.
The relocation began
during the night on
Wednesday 29 April.
The Deery’s told
the Kangaroo Point
Neighbourhood Watch
the house will stay on their
property in Boonah.
“Unfortunately, with the pests
that an old Queenslander attracts we
did not think it safe to have it in the
neighbourhood.
“We are very happy though to let
you know that it will have a great
home, restoring it to its former glory
and more memories made.”
“It will change the landscape, but
some great memories of our family
home will live on.”

Howard chairs
new comittee
By Steph Maker
Following Vicki Howard’s return
to Council as the Central Ward
representative, she has new
responsibilities.
Cr Howard has been appointed
Chair of the new Community, Arts and
Nighttime Economy Committee.
The new portfolio covers a diverse
array of responsibilities including working
with the business community to enhance
the nighttime economy in areas such as
the Valley and the CBD, and delivering
vibrant cultural and artistic activities.
Cr Howard said she’s looking
forward to enriching the lives of the
people of Brisbane.
“It’s a big portfolio, but it’s certainly
something I’m looking forward to,”
she said.
Cr Howard noted the arts community
has suffered due to Covid-19, and said
Council will look at ways to support
the industry.
“It’s about getting our residents to
engage with our art industry, as soon
as they can, and making sure that we’re
supporting it where we can.”

PHYSIOTHERAPY | PILATES | REMEDIAL MASSAGE
MYOTHERAPY | EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY

WE ARE OFFERING ONLINE
TELEHEALTH CONSULTATIONS
Our Physiotherapists and Exercise Physiologist can assess, diagnose and treat
clients online, as well as prescribe and guide exercise programs for
rehabilitation and strengthening.
TELEHEALTH appointments are claimable through private health (check with
your health fund for details). Book your consultation now through our App or
website - www.thebodyrefinery.com.au

CALL US ON 07 3358 3915 FOR MORE INFORMATION ON TELEHEALTH
ALSO AVAILABLE: ONLINE PILATES CLASSES FOR JUST $14/MONTH. START TODAY - WWW.THEBODYREFINERYONLINE.COM
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Hospitality
turns to
takeaway

Metro Arts
boss wins award

By Steph Maker
It’s tricky to transform a trendy
bar into a takeaway operation,
especially when it needs to be
done almost overnight.
But, it’s a task the staff at
Streetcorner Jimmy on Vernon
Terrace in Teneriffe have risen to.
The team have quickly spun their
business model away from serving
their regulars in-house to treating
them to something to take home.
Venue and Bar Manager Ryan
Northey said it has been a fun project.
“The whole premise of what we
base our bar on – come in, chill out,
have a drink – can’t exist anymore, at
this point in time,” Mr Northey said.
“I’d say the biggest challenge
for us is getting this awesome
little bar in Teneriffe and packing
it into people’s homes.”
Mr Northey said the Covid-19
amendments to Queensland’s
liquor licencing laws have

p23

SHARE YOUR PICS TO WIN
been a significant relief.
“That change for us to be able to do
takeaway alcohol was easily a saving
grace, it’s a phenomenal little thing the
government threw out to us,” he said
The other factor keeping
morale high is the support they’ve
received from Teneriffe locals.

Become a #LocalHospoHero
“Teneriffe is probably the best
area to be dealing with this in,
everyone is so supportive and
there’s a big local atmosphere,
where even if people don’t have the
money to spend on the food or the
drink, they’re still stopping by for
a chat to see how we’re going.”

Jo Thomas, Chief Executive
Officer and Creative Director of
contemporary art house Metro
Arts, is the 2020 Telstra Queensland
Business Woman of the Year.
Alex Badenoch, Telstra Business
Women’s Awards Ambassador,
congratulated Ms Thomas and said
her approach to leading Metro Arts
demonstrates an optimistic focus
where the arts are a powerful medium
to bring about change and influence
access, inclusion, participation and
outcomes for all.
“She is a clear and visionary leader
who has much to give not only to the
arts sector, but also to the future of
advancing women in leadership,” Ms
Badenoch said.
Ms Thomas said she supports and
mentors artists to help them realise
their creative potential.
“My particular leadership approach
is one of entrepreneurship, calculated
experimentation and nimbleness,
taking advantage of opportunities but
always balancing these with the needs
of our clients and the arts community,”
said Ms Thomas.

PROPOSAL TO UPGRADE EXISTING
OPTUS MOBILE PHONE BASE STATION
AT SPRING HILL WITH 5G
Site Number: B0359 – Petrie Terrace Site Address: Smart Licence
Building, 400 Boundary Street SPRING HILL QLD 4000 (8RP203086)
(RFNSA number: 4000071)
1.

The proposed facility consists of the addition of new 5G
equipment and associated works as follows;
• Installation of three (3) new panel antennas
(measuring 750mm in length);
• Relocation and reconfiguration of existing panel antennas
and associated ancillary equipment including RRU’s; and
• Installation of new ancillary equipment including antennas
mounts, feeders, cabling and other associated equipment.

2. Optus regards the proposed installation as a Low-impact Facility
under the Telecommunications (Low-impact Facilities) Determination
2018 (“The Determination”) based on the description above.

3. The proposed infrastructure will be in compliance with the
ACMA EMR regulatory arrangements.

6
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In accordance with Section 7 of
C564:2018 Mobile Phone Base Station
Deployment Code, we invite you to
provide feedback about the proposal.
Further information requests and/or
comments should be directed to
Kordia Solutions:
Phone: (07) 3907 1430
Email: Community.Consultation@kordia.com.au
Mail: Kordia Solutions, Unit 1D/400 Nudgee Rd,
Hendra QLD 4011

We will accept comments on the proposed
upgrade until 5pm Friday, 15th May 2020.
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Traffic challenges on Skyring
By Mike O’Connor
Increased traffic congestion has
emerged as the major concern for
Newstead-Teneriffe locals following
an application lodged by Mirvac
with the Brisbane City Council for
the development of its Skyring
Terrace site opposite Gasworks.
The 25 storey building to be called
Sky Precinct will comprise 143
apartments – 19 one bedroom, 70 two
bedroom and 54 three bedroom – and
a total of 242 car park spaces with
what Mirvac describes as “a limited
collection of premium four bedroom
residences” also contemplated,
suggesting a modification of some of
the original three bedroom floorplans.
An informal poll of residents living
in the Gasworks precinct showed the
impact of additional vehicular traffic
on streets already adversely affected
by the area’s rising population density
as a focus of local concerns.
At a community presentation held
last year, Mirvac revealed that all
traffic exiting the 25 storey tower will
have to turn left into Skyring Terrace
due to the existing pedestrian islands
which will remain in place, funnelling

Sky Precinct, Artist impressions

all outbound vehicles up suburban
side streets such as Wyandra Street,
Longland Street and Helen Street.
Mirvac says that 60 per cent of
the 5400 sq m site which fronts
Waterfront Park will be dedicated to
open space.
It is believed the company has
for the moment postponed plans to
build on the Shore site on Skyring
Terrace opposite the proposed
Sky Precinct site where it has
development approval for two

towers housing 333 units, one of 25
storeys and one of 23 storeys.
Mirvac Queensland Residential
General Manager Warwick Bible
said the company was excited
by the opportunity for the new
development to open up the link
between the Gasworks Shopping
Centre and Waterfront Park.
The Sky Precinct development
application - A005430929 – can be
viewed online at www.brisbane.
qld.gov.au/planning-and-building

MIRVAC COMMUNITY INFORMATION
UPDATE
Artist impression. Indicative only and subject to change

Mirvac has recently
submitted a development
application for Stage
One of the Sky Precinct,
located at 57 Skyring
Terrace, Newstead.

Mirvac’s vision for the Sky Precinct is to design `the park in the park’ with the greenery of the park moving up and on to
the façade with lush cascading greenery incorporated off the side of the building.
As part of the design, Mirvac will deliver a signficant amount of open space back to the community, with over 55% of
the site accessible by the local commuity.
The design showcases 143 apartments with a variety of designs for a diverse range of residents, including an exclusive
pavilion collection.
Artist impression. Indicative only and subject to change

To learn more, or to submit a question to Mirvac, please visit community.waterfront.mirvac.com or
call the community hotline 3859 5900

LIVING

REIMAGINED
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LET TERS

to the

EDITOR

Election coverage thanks						
My Village News maintained the correct
standard for journalism, the principles
of journalism, during the recent Council
elections while the major media
houses continued their respective
bias positions of party alignment.

Generous giving in time of need
Director of Global Sourcing Services Daniel Crundall contacted MP Trevor
Evans to find a suitable beneficiary of face masks. OzCare New Farm
gratefully accepted the donation. Clinical Care Manager Michelle Pearson
and Facility Manager Sidney Pauga were on hand to receive the supplies.

Director of Global Sourcing Services Daniel Crundall,
MP Trevor Evans with OzCare’s Michelle Pearson and Sidney Pauga
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Audible thumps

I stood as an independent for Lord
Mayor in Brisbane to raise issues not
being covered by the major parties
that I considered important: including
calling for confidentiality in the
Council, for “cabinet-in-confidence”
to be made illegal; for flooding by the
city’s Enoggera/Breakfast Creek to
be addressed and conquered; and the
saving of Victoria Park golf course.
My Village News reported on some
of my positions. The Courier Mail and
the Brisbane Times did not, gave me no
traction, and nor did the suburban Quest
newspapers give me any traction, so I
bought space in the general pages of the
press to deliver my message because it
wasn’t being reported with the exception
of the article by My Village News.
The major parties should have
been challenged over my positions,
prodded to explain their positions
or lack of, in the public interest.
Over thirty years ago it took national
media, the ABC’s Four Corners,
to do the job of local media.
I imagine it will happen again one day.
Thanks to those who gave me a vote.

When repairing the former wharf area
along the River BCC covered the surface
area with a series of slabs of a ‘fibro’
substance secured by nails covered
with metal headings of approximately
1.5 inches each in diameter.
These slabs are travelled upon
not only by pedestrians and cyclists
but also scooters, skate boards and
other wheeled means of transport
all of which create a ’thump-thumpthump’ noise clearly audible to owners
and occupiers of the adjoining 171unit complex Mariners Reach.
The covering has not been recovered
with any noise reducing surface and
I am not aware of BCC’s intention to
do so despite the work having been
finished nearly four months ago.
Its current appearance contains
many stains and needs
constant cleaning.
I ask BCC and, particularly,
Councillor McLachlan to advise as to
when work will be done to remedy
this deplorable unsightly appearance
and disturbing continuance of noise.

John Dobinson, Herston

John Sheldon, Newstead

Got an issue? Need to raise a community concern? We’re here to
help: email your Letters to the Editor to editor@myvillagenews.com.au.
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A Great
Local Legacy
By Tony Gleeson
20 years ago, when eyes were cast on
the Teneriffe and Newstead area for
a whole new beginning, for liveability
and lifestyle, we needed a few wise
and brave folk to lead the way.
Luckily for us, Peter Dynes was
keen to take on the challenge. A gutsy
and strong-willed entrepreneur, he
had plenty of ideas, and he loved the
opportunity the area provided. And
he had plenty of experience to draw
upon from his recent days in NZ, with
genuine success in fashion through
his Christchurch-based Denim labels,
including ‘Skin Jeans’ (who sponsored
car racing and other ventures).
Often lead by Pete, the Dynes
clan and their friends went-for-it,
established many bold, modish and
eloquent enterprises, that have
enhanced our local culture and
legitimised the praise we crave: that
Brissie is just as cool and innovative
as anywhere else. Many to mention –
including Vernon Dath Galleries
(that was on the corner of Dath St

and Vernon Tce), Lucid Laundry
Fashion, and The Brunswick Social in
Fortitude Valley.
Pete was a classic: fun, rude,
innovative, uncompromising, creative,
hardworking and excellent company.
His loving family lead by wife Cheryl,
children Lisa, Bianca and Tristan,
also did their fair share of the hard,
entrepreneurial slog, and he was
immensely proud of them. We will miss
the old dog. It’s people like Pete, who
took the chances, made us a modern
city, and made this local area one of the
very best, fun places to live and enjoy
life. Vale Peter Dynes.

INTRODUCING

Enjoy the quality of handmade pastries, cakes and
breads by artisan bakers and pastry chefs
Stroll down to Breakfast Creek and enjoy a
croissant and rich coffee as you wander around
historic Newstead House on the banks of the
Brisbane River
Launching this month, specialty vegan cake line,
available to order at www.micabrisbane.com.au

TRADING HOURS:
Wednesday - Friday 6:30am - 3pm
Saturday 6:30am - 2pm
Sunday 7am - 12pm

MICA BRASSERIE
Ph. (07) 3559 2670
The Promenade, Breakfast Creek Lifestyle Centre
194 Breakfast Creek Rd, Newstead, Q 4006
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Hello from
Holy Spirit

The distribution of devices, parent
information sessions and technology
trials at the end of Term 1 enabled
our families to be ready for learning
online. Since we commenced Term
2, students and families have been
accessing the plans and resources our
teachers have prepared in order to
continue their learning from home.
Video meetings, live lessons, recorded
instructional videos and step-by-step
directions have been incorporated
into the Alternative Learning
Provisions available to our students.
Parents and caregivers have

Kim Davis
Principal, Holy Spirit School
This year Holy Spirit School
celebrates a significant birthday – it’s
been 90 years since our first students
were welcomed by principal, Sr Mary
Benigna, a Sister of Mercy. After
almost a century, it is comforting
that we still draw on the ideals of
service, dignity, compassion and
living the Gospel of Jesus. These
ideals were laid down by Catherine
McAuley, the founder of the Sisters
of Mercy. In doing this our present
connects with our past as we continue
to empower learners of all ages to
embrace challenge, to transform
and to enrich our world ‘to know
what is right’. Ninety years is always
worth celebrating and this year is
certainly going to be memorable
even if we aren’t gathering together
to cut a cake and blow out candles.
At Holy Spirit School it has been full
speed ahead for a number of weeks
now as teachers prepare, facilitate
and plan for alternative learning.

been amazing! Their feedback has
acknowledged the challenges of
managing their own work demands
while supervising and supporting
their children. A focus on the keys
to success - persistence, confidence,
organisation, getting along and
resilience – is guiding our parents
in the continuation of learning in
these unprecedented times. HSS
students have responded positively
and with great skill to the new
environment and are producing
outstanding work for their teachers.
Holy Spirit’s teachers have been

Kim checks in with her students
Andrea, Laura and Claudia Giliberti

extraordinary! From planning for
suggested early school closures to
learning new IT systems and skills, our
teachers have worked collaboratively
to respond to these extraordinary
times. Teachers at Holy Spirit are
learners. They have committed to
building a capacity to respond to
the challenges and the call to learn
in a different way. The work has
been challenging but also inspiring.
Learning from colleagues within
our school and the wider Brisbane
Catholic Education community
of 142 schools has enabled best
practice to be widely shared.
The Holy Spirit Spring Fair was
due to be held in September – a
celebration of all things within HSS
and the broader community. The
impact of Covid-19 on the wider New
Farm community has been extensive
and our school certainly won’t be
seeking support or sponsorship at this
time. This is an opportunity for our
community to recall the foundations
of our school and to demonstrate
by word and action that we live the
ideals of Catherine McAuley by being
instruments of peace, bringing joy
to the broken-hearted and returning
support to those businesses and
community members who have
supported us in previous years.

Boost your immunity with

HIGH DOSE Vitamin C
IV infusion
Our Cold & Flu Vitamin C Cocktail contains a
high dose of Vitamin C, coupled with minerals, to
help boost the immune system and improve the
appearance of hair, skin and nails.
Benefits;

Best for;

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Restores hydration
Boosts collagen production
Fights viral illness
Improves memory function
Regulates sleeping patterns

BOOK YOUR IV INFUSION
WITH OUR NURSE TODAY!
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Maintain Good Health & Wellness
Strengthen Your Immune System
Increase Vitality
Cold & Flu Recovery
Skin, Hair, Nail Health

P 3073 3939

Cnr Ann & Brookes St, Fortitude Valley
cbbblvd.com.au | info@cbbblvd.com

Mon to Thur 7am-7pm
Fri 7-5pm | Sat 7am-4pm
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Rotary zooms into new mode

Teneriffe Lions go virtual
Teneriffe Lions have moved their
club meetings to a remote format
for the period of the isolation.
Fourteen members and two
prospective members joined in at
their last meeting (pictured).
The meeting discussed how the
club can continue to contribute to the
community in these strange times.
Club members remain active
with Trinity Pantry and Lions
Glasses Recycle for Sight,
though in a reduced capacity.

The meeting approved
expenditure of $1000 to support
the various Community Pantry
facilities in our local area.
The meeting also decided to
approach several local community
organisations to offer Lions club
services to their disadvantaged clients.
Members of the community in
need of assistance with shopping,
local errands or just a regular
phone call can contact Lions at
teneriffelions@gmail.com.

Rotary New Farm are Zooming their
weekly breakfast meetings after
a brief Covid-19 hibernation.
President Graeme MacKenzie said
many members are familiar with Zoom,
and their experience with the medium
has eased the transition from face-toface to online meetings.
The club remains active, while some
events have been postponed, they
continue to look to contribute to
the community.
Past President Denise Buckby, helped
by member and Councillor Vicki Howard,
is arranging for a “ROTARY NEW FARM
meets” sign in New Farm Park near the
memorial plaque (pictured) established
by New Farm Rotary 6 June 1982.
The unveiling is planned for 6 June
2020, 38 years on.
The Club is planning their president
changeover in late June.
Club member and MP Grace Grace
has offered to host the event at
Parliament House.
President Elect Monica Fraser said she
is looking forward to resuming Breakfast
meetings at The Brunswick Hotel when
it re-opens.
For more information on the club’s
latest activities, check their Facebook
page @rotary9600.org.

RED SHIELD
LAUNCHED
The Salvation Army has just
launched their Red Shield
Appeal: their major fundraising
campaign of the year.
The Red Shield Appeal
runs until June 30, 2020.
The Red Shield Appeal will
look different this year, and the
Salvos are seeking support.
They will launch digital
campaign over the coming weeks
and ask for potential volunteers
to register their interest online
at www.salvationarmy.org.au/
get-involved/red-shield-weekend.

PROPOSAL TO UPGRADE A
TELSTRA MOBILE PHONE BASE STATION AT
1 Breakfast Creek Road, Newstead QLD 4006
www.rfnsa.com.au/4006009
1.

The proposed upgrade consists of reusing existing panel antennas and
installing three (3) new panel antennas (each not measuring longer than
2.8m) on existing mounts on the existing rooftop to improve Telstra’s
mobile phone network (including 5G).
The proposed installation works will also include the upgrading of
equipment within the existing equipment shelter or room, the upgrading
of associated equipment (including RRUs and TMAs), cables, and ancillary
works necessary for the safe operation of the site.

2. Telstra regards the proposed installation as a Low Impact Facility under
the Telecommunications (Low Impact Facilities) Determination 2018
(“The Determination”), as defined, based on the description above.

In accordance with Section 7 of
C564:2018 Mobile Phone Base
Station Deployment Code, we
invite you to provide feedback
about the proposal. Further
information and/or comments
should be directed to:
Matt Wood: +61 437 600 895
community.consult@downergroup.com
by Friday 15th May 2020.
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BRINGING A
LITTLE BIT OF
SICILY INTO
YOUR HOMES!
Ambra Nera Imports is a family run business
with an Australian / Italian background
importing “Ortigia” products. The name
Ambra Nera translates to Black Amber.
This luxurious range of soap, candles, creams,
lotions and accessories are all made in Italy. All of
the Ortigia range are formulated using only natural
ingredients which are native to Sicily. These exclusive
products are free from parabens and are not tested
on animals. The products are all unique to Sicilian
flora, inspired by the aesthetics, colours and scents
of one of Italy’s most historic and colourful region.

FREE
GIFT
WITH EVERY
ORDER OVER

If you have ever travelled to Sicily, in Italy then you
would have fallen inlove with natures enticing scents.
You can now take a little bit of Sicily with you having
these products in your home. We are thrilled to enter
this journey in sharing these exclusive products
with you all ensuring we provide personal
service along the way!

$

150

Please quote ‘village news’ upon checkout

a m b r a n e r a i m p o rt s . c o m
FIND US ON
B AT H
12
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@AMBRANERAIMPORTS
HOME
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motherhood

ANNABELLE CHAPPLE

My usually reliable taskfocused mind has been
splintered these last
few weeks. I hadn’t really noticed
until recently when the evidence
started mounting in our home.
As my toddler’s precious nap
hour arrives each afternoon, I take
a few minutes to wander the house
and collect her strewn belongings
but in these dragging Covid-19
days I have been discovering that
just like her I have been distracted
in everything I do, leaving piles
of intention everywhere.
There’s the wet clean washing
sitting in a basket at the line to be
hung, a mug beside the hot coffee
machine poised for a refill and an
open work laptop beckoning me to
mine for more focus and energy.
A trusted friend of serious

intelligence admits she’s suffering
the same severe absence of
attention. So, while the real doctors
are scarily occupied, I turned
to the rarely trusted Dr Google
for answers and found a decent
research paper linking social
isolation to poor attention span.
The 2014 study by The Ohio
State University found memory
and concentration issues among
breast cancer survivors who had
high degrees of loneliness. The
leading researcher Dr Lisa Jaremka
says in Psychology Today, “social
connections can be as fundamental
to someone’s well-being as a
healthy diet. Just as we must have
nutrition to live and thrive, we
also need the sustenance of our
social connections as well.”
So, if face-to-face catch-ups are
the ‘green smoothies of the brain’,
what will the quality of our minds
be after such prolonged physical
isolation from one another? We
have advanced technology at our
fingertips to fend off this loneliness
but am I the only one who often can’t
be bothered to FaceTime friends
and family at the end of the day?
And I wonder if it even fills
us up the same way an actual
cuddle from Mum or side-byside companionship can?

Wheelie bad
Inner City
crime
‘Lock up your bike’ is the
latest advice from police in the
Brisbane City and Fortitude
Valley Crime Prevention Unit.
The unit is warning owners to
store their bikes safely and securely
as thieves are targeting the Central
Brisbane and Fortitude Valley areas.
Over recent weeks, bikes have
been stolen from King Street
in Bowen Hills, Evelyn Street in
Newstead and Welsby Street in
New Farm
Thieves are targeting medium to
high-end race bikes, mountain bikes
and e-bikes
In some cases, the thefts occurred
as bicycles were not appropriately
secured or locked away, which made
it easy for thieves to ride off with
their bounty.
Police are recommending that
bicycle owners take appropriate
measures to secure their bicycles at
all times by using a quality lock and
chain, and closing and locking garage

doors or storage areas.
Photographing the bike and its
serial numbers is another security
measure police are encouraging.
Additionally, police are strongly
encouraging bicycle owners to
record and register their bicycles
serial number using the West End
Serial Hub (mypolice.qld.gov.au/
southbrisbane/west-end-serial-hub/).

Call-out
Covid noncompliance
Queenslanders can now report
Covid-19 compliance breaches
online following the launch of a
new Policelink reporting form.
The Queensland Police Service
set-up the online form to allow
people to easily report breaches of
the Chief Health Officer’s (CHO)
public health directions from
their computer or smart phone
during the Covid-19 event.
The online form is located at
www.police.qld.gov.au/reporting
under the Covid-19 breach tab.

Member for McConnel
your hardworking local
Restrictions to be eased from Saturday 2 May,
social distancing still applies:
Go for a drive (within 50 km of your home)
Ride a motorbike, jetski or boat for pleasure
Have a picnic (members of same household, or you +1)
Visit a national park
Shop for non-essential items
Thanks to our community for helping to flatten the curve.

For COVID-19
testing RBWH Fever
Clinic, Herston is
open 24/7
PH: 121 126

Phone: (07) 3145 9100 Email: mcconnel@parliament.qld.gov.au Mail: 37 Longland St, Newstead QLD 4006
/GraceXtwo
@gracextwo
gracegracemp
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Pinky to run
for McConnel
seat

Local group, global
curiosity
We need geographers
now more than ever.
As Royal Geographic Society of
Queensland (RGSQ) President Iraphne
Childs said, Earth is the stage upon
which human activity takes place, and
an awareness of our theatre is vital.
The Society, of about 300 members,
is full of curious modern explorers.
Based in Spring Hill, the RGSQ
host and arrange activities for people
interested in the world around them.
President Iraphne Childs said
the RGSQ is an active organisation
supported by volunteers and special
interest groups.
“We do quite a lot,” Ms Childs
said, “there’s a group called the Map
Group – they’re working through
and cataloguing the maps in our
collection.”
“Last year they did a very
interesting field trip, they went
to Toowoomba for four days and
saw great collections, including an
amazing private collection featuring
some very rare historical maps.”
The Spring Hill headquarters also
houses its own array of incredible

artefacts, some deemed nationally
significant, like kit owned by Sir
Thomas Mitchell, noted explorer
and the first Surveyor-General of
New South Wales: his paint box,
camera lucida, pistol, and shoulder
belt.
The team is also instrumental in
delivering the Australian Geography
Competition to school students
across the country.
“It’s one way we’re helping to
promote our discipline in schools,”
Ms Childs said.
In fact, Ms Child’s memories of
the competition in years gone by
are highlights of her involvement
with the society.
Winners from the school-based
tests go on to compete in a fieldbased competition (coupled with
adventure activities) in the lead
up to the International Geography
Olympiad.
“One year, we took the kids out in
light aircraft to monitor whales and
dolphins; we went for a camel ride
around the Noosa shore – amazing
things.”
Visit www.rgsq.org.au to learn more.

Little Ducks
Little Ducks
Little
Ducks Childcare
Childcare
McLachlan Street
Childcare
NEW
FARM 55(300m
from James St)
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3252 1841

MOTHER’S DAY GIFT VOUCHER

FREE $50
BUY $100 VOUCHER AND RECEIVE AND ADDED

$50 BONUS

• Educational excellence through the
power of play-based learning
• Nurturing and dedicated educators
• All inclusions
• Inspiring learning environments
• Government Approved Program
• STEM Program
• Physical Development & Pilates Program
• Sustainability Program
• Art Program

We are ALL in this together PH

The LNP has announced
Newstead resident and
businesswoman Pinky
Singh (pictured) as
the candidate for
McConnell at the
McConnel is one the
knows what it
October state
most culturally diverse
takes to create
government
electorates in the whole
a strong local
election.
state, but it’s also home
economy.
Ms Singh said
to tens of thousands of
Ms Singh is a
her business
member of the
small businesses.
experience
Lord Mayor’s
Ms Singh
and migrant
Multicultural Round
background
Table and founder
made her the ideal
of the Punjabi Welfare
candidate for McConnell.
Association of Australia –
“McConnel is one the most
an organisation committed to
culturally diverse electorates in the
supporting Punjabi migrants and their
whole state, but it’s also home to tens
families in Australia.
of thousands of small businesses,” Ms
Ms Singh, whose first name is
Singh said.
Gurpreet but has been known as a
“It is a unique electorate, but it has
Pinky since she was a girl, was born in
India and migrated to Australia more
many of the same problems that are
than 20 years ago.
hurting the rest of Queensland.
She is married and has three
“McConnel needs an MP who
children.
understands small business and

USE TOWARDS ANY HAIR SERVICE.

NICANDCO.COM.AU
890 BRUNSWICK ST, NEW FARM. (07) 3358 3913
littleducks.com.au

*T&C’s apply. Not available with any other offer.
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GERARD BENJAMIN

New Farm’s canal, the
solution to f looding?
On 1 February 1893, a tropical
cyclone crossed the Queensland
coast near Yeppoon and within
days Brisbane felt the effects.
Living on Norris’s Point (now the
Powerhouse site) in a high-set home
was Harry Wright, a prominent
figure in the Brisbane hotel scene.
Having experienced flooding three
years earlier, Mr Wright moved all
of the family furniture, including a
piano which had recently arrived
from England, three feet higher
than the 1890 flood mark.
With the preparations complete,
Mr and Mrs Wright and their children
joined friends on the other side of
the river to sit out the deluge. Late in
the afternoon of Sunday 5 February,
the Wrights watched in disbelief as
their house was lifted off its stumps
and was carried away in the current.

The following day, it was clear New
Farm had been seriously affected.
The elevation of the almost-complete
CSR sugar refinery proved not to
be high enough for this sort of
flood, and nearby houses were
from four to 15 feet in water.
Amidst all of their losses, Mrs
Alice Wright especially lamented
losing a case containing heirlooms
from the day she and Henry
married at Wickham Tce in 1877.
There was a brief respite
until the following Sunday (11
February) when a second cyclone
brought more rain but the flooding
was minor in comparison with
what Brisbane had seen.
Just as the district set about
recovering, the unbelievable
happened. Around 17 February,
a third cyclone caused
inundation which was almost as
damaging as the first flood.
Brisbane’s battering was profound.
There were around 35 deaths,
almost one third of residents were
left homeless, and the Victoria
Bridge and Indooroopilly railway
bridge were washed away — hence
the ascription, Black February.
In the aftermath came demands to
know how such devastation could be
avoided. A report was commissioned
from the state’s first hydraulic

engineer, John Baillie Henderson.
The prevailing assumption was
that the river could be tamed
and engineering was the key,
a misapprehension succinctly
encapsulated by the title of
Margaret Cook’s superb recent
book A River with a City Problem.
Interestingly for New Farm,
Henderson’s ‘Scheme B’ proposed
a ‘short cut’ in order to drain water
quickly from the town centre. His
idea was to slice a canal through
Kangaroo Point and continue it
through New Farm, so as to make
outfall in the river towards Newstead.
“The cuts would form two
islands with the economic
advantages of creating docks and
173 hectares of reclaimed land,
a new government asset, which
could be used for bulk stores and
businesses,” writes the author.
Imagine standing at the end of the
truncated Brunswick Street (not far
below today’s New Farm Cinemas), as
you surveyed the sweep of the canal
(perhaps renamed Merthyr Quays)
and took in the new (Oxlade?) island.
Needless to say, an international
expert demolished Henderson’s
solution, then there were years of
argument and conjecture until flood
worries waned in the face of the
Federation drought of 1902-1903.

Following the devastating 1893 floods, a
study proposed a canal through New Farm.
(Courtesy: Margaret Cook)

Two weeks after the first 1893
flood, Mrs Alice Wright had good
news. The precious case which held
their marriage certificate was found
on Bulwer Island near the mouth of
the river by a passing schooner.
Meanwhile, as the waters receded,
another marriage certificate was
signed on Tuesday, 21 February
1893 in East Brisbane. Businessman
and New Farm local Tom Welsby
welcomed his bride to their new
riverfront home Amity, having
assured her that the floodwaters
stopped just eight inches below
the front verandah floorboards.

Stay in touch with local history
newfarmhistorical.org.au. It’s free.

Educating students in
the New Farm area
for 90 years!
High quality, personalised,
independent and ethical tax,
accounting and financial advice.
A true family office experience.

is right
at

www.davisaccountingandwealth.com.au
office@davisaccountingandwealth.com.au
Holy Spirit School
183 James Street New Farm QLD
4005
NEW FARM

90
years

36 Villiers Street New Farm
3358 2344 holyspiritnewfarm.qld.edu.au

Cele
b

Ph 3229 3799

to know w
h

Enrol now for 2021

• Providing individual attention
to students in Prep-Year 6
• Contemporary facilities and learning spaces
• Quality teaching and support staff
• A caring community where every child
is known by name

ing
rat

Holy Spirit School
NEW FARM

1930-2020
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Mica: a flexible gem for sweet treats
Their position in a fabulous
location on a pristine bend in the
Brisbane River at one the city’s
newest attractions hasn’t hurt
Clare and Shannon Kellam’s new
business, but a failure to think
quickly and creatively could have.
The husband and wife owners of
Mica had planned to open their doors
to the public as a brasserie, rooftop
bar, and bistro, but the influence of
Covid-19 slowed their plans.
The pair weren’t stopped though –
they swiftly focused on the positives
and found a way to share their
culinary delights with the world.
While conditions are trying for all
restauranteurs at the moment, the
Kellams said they’re doing well.
Clare feels it might be because
they’re able to entice people in
with some of the few luxuries we’re
allowed in social isolation
“We can’t go to bars, we can’t go to
restaurants; there are a lot of things
we can’t do at the moment – but, you
can still go out, go for a walk, and get
a beautiful croissant or a pastry and
a coffee, and that can be your little
treat,” Clare said.

Clare and
Shannon
Kellam

A walk by the gently lapping river
waters to discover Mica on the
Promenade of the Breakfast Creek
Lifestyle Centre can be relaxing or
strenuous – that way the treat at the
end of the trip can be a little moment
of decadence, or a well-deserve
reward. In fact, it’s easy to argue
good coffee and good pastries are
near enough to necessities…
Regardless, the options available at
Mica are phenomenal – no surprise,

given the Kellams are most famous
for their Bowen Hills establishment
restaurant, Montrachet.
For Mica, the pair attracted and
recruited international experts in
creating divine desserts.
“We’ve assembled a really special
team,” Clare said.
“Our pastry team and our bakers
are from some of the best restaurants
and bakeries in France.”
She said the quality doesn’t end

with the calibre of the staff; it
embodies the whole Mica experience.
“Everything is handmade on
site – artisan products – the best of
everything,” she said.
For now, the Kellam’s and their
team are focusing on the retail side
of the operation – but as soon as
the Covid-curve is sufficiently flat,
Mica will be one of the best places in
Brisbane to bust out the bottles of
champagne.

Fever and
Respirator y Clinic
NOW OPEN for the Community

Dr Ryan M Harvey

MBBS MHEcon FRACGP

On Point Skin Cancer Clinic is a family-owned,
professional, affordable and easily accessible
practice located in the heart of Kangaroo Point.
P. 07 3391 0906
manager@onpointclinic.com.au
35 Ferry Street, Kangaroo Point
Bulk Billing Skin Checks & General Practice

ON POINTCLINIC.COM.AU
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Come in store to find out more | 19/900 Brunswick St New Farm
07 3358 3925 | www.darinoptometrist.com.au

the desk of

BETH LEACH

Stir crazy?
I’m sure I just heard
a collective sigh.

There are varying degrees to
this sentiment of course and
maybe it’s because I worked
through Christmas and Easter,
and then moved house in Covid-19
lockdown, but I’m about ready to
kick the front fence down and never
come back again. Neveeerrr!
Then, throw an extra element into
the equation… Anyone who has also
had the misfortune of moving in
Covid times will know that most telco
companies have their call centres
in Asia, so they haven’t operated
their call centres or done service
redirection work for about six weeks.
So, we have no internet at home!
(Believe me, I’m pulling Edvard
Munch’s, ‘The Scream’ face.) There’s
been no couch surfing here, no Netflix
binge watching of a cool series that’s

hot in lockdown because we are
living in a black hole in the 1980s.
My husband and I are both working,
and our teenage kids are at school,
so my thoughts go out to those
parents who are home-schooling,
especially those home-schooling
young children… in cramped
spaces… And those doing that, and
working from home. You are saints.
You deserve a medal, no, a week
in the Bahamas, with just you, the
beach, an umbrella and a personal
bartender and masseuse. There will
come a time when you look back
and smile, and hopefully forget the
pain quickly, just like childbirth.
I find myself drawn like a transfixed
moth to the flame, searching for
domestic flight travel and dreaming
deliriously of a holiday, anywhere
outside these four walls. I miss the
cinema. I miss restaurants. Cafes. I
don’t know what I’ll be like when nonessential shopping is allowed again.
I’ll be that crazy lady running around
the boutiques like it’s Dollar Day.
Lockdown has brought about
an impressively low infection rate,
below 1%, and now, the stable door
is threatening to open. I know I’m
not the only ‘donkey on the edge’
who’s champing at the bit to bolt…
within a 50km radius, of course.
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Monkey
business on
Macquarie
The Macquarie Street Giraffe is set
to be the next big thing on the ‘Gram.
After repeated requests to
establish a social media presence,
the owners of the Giraffe Garden
have given the people what
they want.
Engage with the Macquarie
menagerie on Instagram
@giraffe_garden.
Despite the wanton villainy of
ne’er-do-wells and thugs in their
attempts to vandalise the iconic
garden, the owners have committed
to welcoming a playful primate into
the park.
The introduction of the monkey
follows several incidents of
delinquency, but the owners are
determined to press on and bring
joy to the children of Teneriffe with
cheerful creatures.
While the owners are considering
installing systems to secure
the statues, like PVC mesh, the

motionless mammals will remain
visible to their adoring fans.
With an account that features
user-generated content, and fun
animal facts, all that is left to do is
follow the monkey.

HAL Architects is a design
focused Architectural, Town
Planning & Interior Design
practice based in Kangaroo
Point and recognised for
continued success in achieving
high quality building design and
development
approvals.
Specialising in infill type
development, HAL Architects is
committed to attaining best
practice design and planning
outcomes, is proactive and
client-focused and determined
to deliver project outcomes on
time
and
within
budget .
Obsidian Apartments Teneriffe

3/709 Main St Kangaroo Point Ph:3852 3190 E:reception@halarchitects.com.au
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Safe for seniors hours at
Exact Radiology

Bye to Bowlo
Manager

Established in 2008, Exact
Radiology Clinics is a trusted
leader in Australian radiology.
With nine clinics servicing Brisbane’s
western and southern corridor, it was
a logical next step to open a brand-new
clinic in the heart of Newstead.
With state-of-the-art equipment,
a convenient location, and social
distancing rules in place, health and
well-being are prioritised.
During the Covid-19 pandemic, Exact
Radiology have implemented ‘Safefor-Seniors’ hours for over 55’s from
8:30am to 12:30pm.
Senior patients now have a safe
haven for all general radiological
investigations and procedures now and
into the foreseeable future.
Managing Partner and Radiologist Dr.
Peter Dunn recognised a need to provide
a safe environment for senior patients.
“We were deeply concerned that
they felt they had no safe place to go
and were neglecting important and
potentially life-saving investigations,
so we have opened the doors to only
over 55’s for specific hours in the day”,
he said.

When the New Farm Bowls Club
closed its doors to keep Covid-19
contained, it also parted ways with
Club Manager Kristi Frost (pictured).
The Board offered Kristi a
redundancy and she accepted.
Club President Dean Merlo said her
work over the past eight years has
been highly valued and she’ll
be missed.
“The offer presented Kristi
with an opportunity to take a time
out and perhaps try something
different which we had to sadly
accept,” Mr Merlo said.
“It was a sombre moment on
that last day when we couldn’t
even give her a hug to thank her
for the 8 years of welcoming the
New Farm locals into the club for
an honest chat and a cold drink.
“We look forward to throwing Kristi
a goodbye do to end all parties once
we reopen in earnest sometime soon.”
Ben Kirk in the kitchen is
also moving on to focus on
his other businesses.
Bowlo staff Tueila, Jakeb, and
Nick, however have all be retained

To further implement social
distancing, patients will be screened
for possible exposure and contact to
COVID-19 prior to entering and will
be able to wait in the comfort of their
own vehicle, in undercover, wheelchair
accessible parking once registered and
will be called when their room is ready.
Exact Radiology offer all X-rays,
ultrasound, CT, breast ultrasound and
mammography, dental X-rays, MRI
scans, and a range of procedures.
No appointment is necessary
for X-rays but contact the clinic on
07 3073 2700 to organise all other
investigations and procedures.
The clinic is located at 142 Breakfast
Creek Rd, Newstead – below Bunnings.

under JobKeeper legislation.
“They came up with the creative
idea of operating as a bottle shop
with great prices for local members
during the week, but have also
been busy cleaning, painting, and
restoring the club to reopen fully
renovated,” Mr Merlo said.
“We intend to surprise with our
new look club which will sport a
new front bar, new pokies area
with upgraded machines, and new
separate conference area.”
While changes are happening on
site, the club aims to remain “the
friendliest little club in Brisbane!”

TELEPHONE CONSULTS NOW AVAILABLE

Crystal Smelling Salts™
A unique Australian-made product transforming
inner health and wellness with just 2-3 deep inhales
from our stunning centrepiece and travel jars.
Choose Rejuvenating to boost your mood and renew your
focus or Alleviating to help reduce stress or anxiety
and improve your sleep quality.
Order yours now at www.crystalsmellingsalts.com
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The Best in the Worst
of Times
By AnneMarie White
Dickens’ famous opening sentence
to the epic A Tale of Two Cities
is pertinent today even though
it was penned in 1859.
It was the best of times, it was
the worst of times, it was the
age of wisdom, it was the age
of foolishness, it was the epoch
of belief, it was the epoch of
incredulity, it was the season of
Light, it was the season of Darkness,
it was the spring of hope, it was the
winter of despair, we had everything
before us, we had nothing before us,
we were all going direct to Heaven,
we were all going direct the other
way—in short, the period was so
far like the present period.
As I sit writing, it is a perfect
April day. The sun shines on
the river, the grass is green in
Brisbane’s iconic park, and people

are strolling or exercising -albeit
singly or at a distance – and for a
moment I completely forget the
darkness; the ominous viral threat
to the world hovering over me.
The Covid 19 pandemic is
decimating the world. Is that niggling
cough just that – or is it a warning? I
am staying home, being responsible
but I am anxious. With members of
my family living in the US maelstrom
I feel helpless and scared, so I
focus now on what I can control.
I take strength from the Queen
who challenged me to act in such
a way that I can look back with
pride on how I faced this calamity;
or channel Anna Bligh’s hope that
‘we are tough and when we’re
knocked down, we get up again’.
To me it feels right now like the
universe has sent us all to our rooms
like naughty children who need to
stop and think about how we are
acting and what we need to do better.
So in that spirit I am trying to grab
this unique (if awful) opportunity to
learn, to do things that are worthwhile
and to seek out small ways to help –
like food hampers for the homeless.
Like many I have cleaned and tidied

almost every inch of my home. I am
at a distance- friends, as together
shopping locally -but online. Being
we share a moment of hope.
technically challenged I am learning
Yesterday a smiling five year old
to Zoom with my local running group,
asked if I was having a good day and
book club, swimming team
introduced himself and tiny
and family; I have finally
sister. His innocence and
downloaded the
obvious joy gave me a
hundreds of photos
bounce. An elderly
taking up space on
This is also a time to
lady, stooped over
my phone; I catch
be grateful; to appreciate
her walker as
up with friends via
the goodness and love
passed me, called
Facetime for our
that surrounds us in our
out “can’t stop and
Sunday afternoons
little villages every day.
chat or I’ll never get
drinks and keep
round this loop!” and
digital contact with
a twenty something
my neighbours. I
guy in a muscle shirt
now play Chess with my
urged me “to go and
girlfriend in Saudi Arabia,
smell the roses over there luv!
do exercise classes alongside my
That’ll make ya smile! ” Everyday
triathlon mates in Canberra.
I search out the positivity, the
This is also a time to be grateful;
uplifting and the kindnesses.
to appreciate the goodness and
No kindness is ever wasted
love that surrounds us in our little
so
let us build a better more
villages every day. Although fiercely
compassionate
world within all of
independent, I have been humbled by
our village communities. As we move
the offers of shopping, Netflix movies,
forward and come out of this crisis
book ideas and just the simple but
I wish that we will all have pride in
meaningful “I’m there for you.”
how we handled the isolation, how
Whilst I pound the quiet back
we were kind to others and how
streets for my morning exercise,
grateful we are for special friends.
it is to the hub of New Farm Park
Stay safe while navigating ‘the
that I give my soul a serenity stroll
worst of times’ as we decide how
late in the day. It is my daily virtual
cuddle from strangers, now new -but
to create ‘the best of times’.

LUTWYCHE CLINIC IS OPEN
for skin check and skin cancer services.

AquaPure

Emsculpt

Teneriffe Boutique
p. 3857 2723
123 Commercial Rd,
Teneriffe

Emsella

Emsella

HydroBooster

Market Central Lutwyche
p. 07 3857 2723
Shop 46, 120 Chalk St,
Lutwyche

skinconfidenceclinic.com.au

Infini MFR

LaseMD

PicoSure

Sciton BBL

Scizer

Thermage FLX

Ulthera

Venus Legacy

Skin Confidence

TENERIFFE BOUTIQUE
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Home School Hints for Rookie Home Educators
By Jacqui Preugschat
BA Teach (Special Ed.)
For those of you finding yourselves
home-schooling — how wonderful!
What a perfect opportunity for us
as parents to inspire our children’s
desire to learn through activities
we wouldn’t normally do together.
• Children love organisation, they
may not admit it, but they do! It
gives them a sense of security,
which is particularly important at
this time. So, try to be as organised
as possible; write up a school
schedule before the week starts —
on a whiteboard (if you have one)
and prepare where necessary the
night before.
• Always shower and dress
appropriately — this means getting
out of your pyjamas and facing the
day with enthusiasm! Also, dedicate
a part of the house to homeschooling, it really does make a
difference.
• With younger children, their
concentration span is generally
about 20 minutes. Start with a

Jacqui Preugschat

story in the morning and talk about
it together before moving on to a
more hands-on activity like cooking
or gardening. After that, return
to subjects like spelling or maths.
Remember, not all children learn
the same way.
• Don’t forget free play. It’s just as
important as scheduled activities.
Children need freedom to explore,
create and relax on their own – and
this is where you also get to relax!
• Home-schooling needs to be fun
and your zeal for teaching is an

essential ingredient for their
learning. Your enthusiasm will
catch on! Where there is fun and
discovery, learning is enhanced.
• There are opportunities to learn
in every activity you do together.
You don’t have to have books or
laptops open for learning to take
place. I have had great success
in incorporating moving with
learning – where we’ve learnt
maths, spelling, science and
geography through sport.

• As the children get older make
learning as relevant to real life as
much as possible by using real world
examples. There’s a host of life
skills you can teach: how to answer
the phone, how to use a computer,
how to budget and pay bills, how to
prepare meals, how to grow a herb
garden… the list goes on.
In closing, we need to keep
encouraging our kids to develop their
skills and talents through learning so
they are equipped to have things to do
during times such as these and for a
successful future.

Have you been told you can’t open your shop or office?

Branding Health Check $19.99
Logo Design from $275
Starter Design Pack $450

100% Local Family Owned Business

Men

$

50 OFF
YOU

R NE X T COLO

UR

Let us help you get your message on line!
Website Packages from $1200
* Payment plans are available!
WordPress Care Plans from $88p/m

this ad to receiv
tion

e

Worried about where you are going to get your clients from or
how to even reach your clients?

How can we help you today?

Suite 42,42 Manilla Street
East Brisbane, Qld, 4169
1800 776 463

COLOUR, CUT, STYLE

WWW.BLOWDRYBAR.COM.AU

SHOP 4, 41 ROBERTSON STREET
FORTITUDE VALLEY
07 3210 0112

@DAVIDBURTON_BLOWDRYBAR
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in transit

CAMERON ROBINSON
from Bruce Robinson
Diamonds

With Anna Stewart
Moreton Island– a tranquil
paradise just two hours from
Brisbane, offering pristine sands,
fresh seafood and calm waters.
Rome– so much history to be seen
and re-visited. We really enjoy
wandering around the old streets and
discovering out-of-the-way restaurants
that serve fabulous Italian food. We
especially love the few authentic Italian
restaurants located along the Piazza
di Spagna near the Spanish Steps.
Paris – because it’s Paris. I could
just do laps of the Saint-Germaindes-Près area, or perhaps spend
the better part of the day sitting
somewhere along the Rue de Buci,
enjoying a glass of wine accompanied
by some fabulous French cheese.

What’s your favourite
travel tale?
Whilst travelling by train from
Guangzhou in southern China to Hong
Kong, we were well into the trip when
all of a sudden, the train came to an
abrupt halt. A friendly local man in
our carriage translated the on-board
announcements for us, which advised
that the train had broken down and a
replacement train needed to be sent.
He suggested we should adjourn to the
train’s bar for some refreshments, as
it could be quite a while before we got
going again. Our new pal told us he was a
daily Guangzhou-Hong Kong commuter
and operated 1600 shops selling sports
shoes throughout China, employing over
3000 staff – such mind-boggling figures
in Australian terms! As other passengers
began to realise it was going to be a
long stoppage, the drinks carriage filled
up with travellers of all nationalities.
We ended up having the most amazing
international party, proving that
not all travel delays are bad ones!
Do you have an ‘off the beaten’
track story?
A few years ago, we visited Madagascar,
the island approximately 400
kilometres off the coast of East
Africa. Such a beautiful country
with lovely-natured people – we
felt safe in the cities and took some

great guided tours. The country is a
biodiversity hotspot with more than
90% of its amazing wildlife found
nowhere else on Earth. It’s well
worth a stop-over for 2-3 days when
you’re on your way to somewhere
else on that side of the world.

A really memorable dining
experience whilst travelling?
My wife Lisa and I were on the
Amalfi Coast in Italy and while
strolling around the streets, we
asked a local for a good lunch spot
recommendation. He directed us to a
‘hole-in-the-wall’ restaurant called La
Caravella, which has been in operation
since 1959. It features a rare wine
cellar and also an art gallery. The meal
at this Michelin-starred restaurant

was the ultimate dining experience,
showcasing the flavours of the region
and even now, my mouth waters at the
mere memory of our experience there.

What’s your number #1 most
practical travel tip to share
with fellow travellers?
Change your watch to your destination
time, once you’re on your way – it
‘tricks’ the mind into switching to
local time and helps overcome jetlag.
Aside from the basics (i.e.
passport, credit card, etc),
what are 3 ‘must-bring/must
take’ things for you when
travelling?
• Hand sanitiser
• A good travel companion
• An open mind

sayso
speech pathology
speech sounds + clarity
listening + understanding
reading + spelling
phonemic awareness
expressive language
stuttering
adults + children
reading readiness

dimity williams
t: 0413 307 167

e: enquiries@speech-pathologists.com.au
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New Farm’s Unit &
Body Corporate Specialist
Over 30 years experience
Bathroom renovations • Blocked Drains • Drain
Camera inspections • Hydro Jetting • Hot Water
Services • Burst Pipes • Leaking Taps • Backflow
Prevention Devices • Dishwashers

Mobile: 0411 181 173
Email: errol@errolsplumbing.com
www.errolsplumbing.com
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VALERIE FERDINANDS
@valerief.mkr

Who would have thought we would
be living within a pandemic and
before we could mouth the word
COVID-19 all the toilet paper would
disappear from the shelves? I wasn’t
fazed when supermarket put limits
on “food staples” to prevent panic
buying —frozen Hawaiian pizza
(good riddance), pasta sauces,
frozen veges, canned and packeted
items —especially when the fresh
food section was untouched!
My family was nervously navigating
self-isolation with our daughter
expecting her first child. We were
coming to terms with the realisation
that we couldn’t go to the hospital
or see the baby when she went
home. Zoom sessions were teary
approaching the big day and I knew
the only distraction to calm my
anxiety was to ramp up the home
cooking even more!

Thinking of my gorgeous young
niece Monique (pictured), an RN at
the RBWH, on the frontline every day
without a complaint and all the other
wonderful medical staff, teachers
and essential workers stepping up
during this crisis, I set about making
about 60 pies: beef and vegetarian.
Spicy Masala Beef, slow cooked with
cardamom and a robust spice blend of
home roasted ground garam masala,
cumin, coriander, turmeric, fresh
chilli, ginger, garlic, and caramelised
onions. For the vegetarians I made a
family favourite, “Budgia”, a mixed
vegetable curry with mustard seeds,
curry leaf, turmeric, ginger, fresh
chilli, and lemon juice. I sourced
my goods from our excellent
local producers: Jason from The
Bakeologists made the pie shells (he
makes the best pastry), of course
Rayners for the beef, and All About
Fruit for the veges. After chopping,
stirring, sautéing, and baking the
result was succulent, juicy pies
filled to the brim and encased in the
lightest of pastry (which puffed up
beautifully).
My friend Deb and I set off to my
mother’s nursing home with the pies
and containers of delicious lasagne.
We took more to the RBWH. When
I saw Monique in her full scrubs

Huge thank you for delivering
the pies to the RBWH. I’m a RN in
ICU and I’m blown away by your
kindness. I’ve just gotten home
after a late shift and this will be my
dinner, very excited. You’ve really
made my week

heading towards us, smiling from ear to
ear, I got a bit teary as it hit home how
grateful we should be for our frontline
workers. By all accounts the pies were
a hit; they all went quickly, and while
I got some beautiful messages, one
in particular struck a chord: “Huge
thank you for delivering the pies to the
RBWH. I’m a RN in ICU and I’m blown
away by your kindness. I’ve just gotten
home after a late shift and this will

be my dinner, very excited. You’ve
really made my week”.
So, 2020 will certainly be a year
I’ll never forget as we welcome
our first grandchild Evie Rose to
the world and Mother’s Day will
be more special than ever. Happy
Mother’s Day to all the mums, new
mums and caregivers: you’re doing
a marvellous job. As for me, there’s
a lot to be thankful for!

WE ARE HERE
TO HELP!
NFC remains OPEN during COVID-19
to serve our community.
Remedial Massage restarts on 6 May!
Tue-Fri 10am-4pm or Sat-Sun by appointment 0416 515 802

SHOP 24A, 900 BRUNSWICK STREET, NEW FARM
PHONE 3254 3011 WWW.NEWFARMCHIROPRAC TIC.COM
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Snap a pic of your takeaway from one of our friends in the feature,
share it to your socials, be sure to follow and tag @MyVillageNewsBris
and use the hashtag #LocalHospoHero to go in the running to
WIN one of ten $30 vouchers. We’ll pick the best photos throughout
May and slide into your DMs if you’re one of our lucky winners.
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Here’s your chance to be a
#LocalHospoHero too, just
by spreading the love!
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We’ve covered some legendary
cafes, restaurants and shops
in this special Takeaway Trail
hospitality feature – they’re
truly the local hospo heros.
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Great meals and tasty treats are just a
call, click, or collection away in our special
TAKEAWAY TRAIL hospitality feature.
Over the next few pages you can
find some great spots to visit, including
restaurants in James Street like Harveys,
Tinderbox, Mosconi, Yiros Shop and
not to forget Angelo’s fresh pasta on
Doggett street.
If you’re in New Farm there are plenty
of great restaurants and cafés to enjoy like
Spicers Balfour, Continental Café, The
Moray Café, Taj Mahal, Bitter Suite and
Joedy’s next to New Farm Park, as well as
other favourites like Pablo.
Explore the neighbourhood. Whether
you’re craving a sweet patisserie treat
from King Street Bakery in Bowen Hills,
Cake & Bake in Newstead or Mica at
Breakfast Creek Wharf – there’s
Y TC E
GOR
G RE
plenty to try.
If you’re heading to Teneriffe
BOUND
A RY ST
or Newstead you have choices
W
I
C
K
like Drum Dining, Malt Pier,
HAM
TC E
Pantry 360 plus Streetcorner
Jimmy and Sippy Tom’s at
THE OLD
London Woolstore.
WINDMILL
Merthyr Village has a lot of
E
stops in one convenient location
TC
M
W I C K HA
including Savour Café, New Farm
Deli, The Smoke, Dello Mano,
Peter Augustus, Village Bakes and
not to forget the fabulous fresh
produce at All About Fruit.

BREAKFAST
CREEK
HOTEL

ICB

EDMON

trai l

feature V

BURKE

Support your area and become a

#LocalHospoHero
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PJ McMillan is whipping-up Harveys’
favourite bistro dishes - fresh from his
kitchen to yours. Keep an eye online
for enticing weekly changes and
check-out the extraordinary Saturday
SUBMARINERS
Night Special. Need some very good
wine too?
Harveys has the goods!
WALK
Open from 3pm to place orders.
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To order please phone 3852 3744
or SMS 0499 331 564
harveys.net.au
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Mosconi

22 Doggett St. Fortitude Valley

10/65-67 James St, Fortitude Valley

164B Arthur Street, Fortitude Valley

Woodfired Pizza at its best, and
don’t forget the Wood Roasted
Cauliflower by PJ McMillan – a
chef who is a touch smitten with
authentic Italiano rustica! And
keep an eye on the weekly menu
refreshes! Why not take home some
exceptionally great value vinos too?!
Open from 3pm to place orders.

Angelo’s Fresh Pasta Products is
a family-owned company that has
been producing authentic quality
pasta in Fortitude Valley since 1968.
They’ll help you create memorable
family experiences with their awardwinning authentic Italian-style pasta,
sauces, and condiments. Visit their
website for a free pasta recipe book
and
SHenjoy a delicious restaurant
quality
A meal in your home!

Show your love for The Yiros Shop
by downloading their app for delivery
or pickup. You’ll get value deals and
have direct service from the team in
the store all the way to your door. The
menu has been specially chosen to
R
feature meals that travel extremely
ED
D
A
well. Turn to TheXYiros
O L Shop for
healthy, fresh, authentic Greek food.
But, is the experience complete
without a baklava for dessert?

Take the Mosconi experience home:
great food, great wine, great beer. For
a limited time, due to Covid-19, the
team are offering local delivery. Find
their menu online, or give them a call
to place an order. The potato gnocchi,
gorgonzola, roasted beets, walnut
comes highly recommended. It’s
refined hospitality with unmistakable
heart. Still want to dine in-house?
Order a gift card for a future visit.

3257 0225 | theyirosshop.com.au

3151 1898 | mosconi.com.au
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To order please phone 3852 3744
or SMS 0499 331 564
thetinderbox.com.au
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Peter
Augustus

All About
Fruit and Juice

MERTHYR VILLAGE
85 Merthyr Rd, New Farm

MERTHYR VILLAGE
85 Merthyr Rd, New Farm

MERTHYR VILLAGE
85 Merthyr Rd, New Farm

Turn to The Smoke on a Wednesday
for $1 wings! The Smoke is the OG
of BBQ in Brissie with their range
of low and slow meats, burgers,
and sides. They’re using a local
delivery app and keeping their
own staff on deck to bring the
goods straight to your home.

Head online for butcher’s bargains
delivered direct to your door from
Peter Augustus. For May, eye fillet
logs are just $35/kg, and if you spend
$50 or more in one transaction,
you’ll by treated to two free grassfed sirloin steaks— just use the
discount code VN-MAY. Order
before 6am for same-day delivery.

The All About Fruit & Juice folks
are connoisseurs of fresh fare.
They source their produce from the
markets at Rocklea every day, and
they taste everything before they sell
it. They’ve been doing it for a long
time, so you can trust them for advice
on fruit and vege. And, they make a
mean smoothie! Delivery available.

3358 1922 | thesmokebbq.com.au

3254 0100 | peteraugustus.com.au

3358 6344 | allaboutfruitandjuice.com.au

Village
Bakes

Savour
Cafe

R

New Farm
Deli

Dello
Mano

MERTHYR VILLAGE
85 Merthyr Rd, New Farm

MERTHYR VILLAGE
85 Merthyr Rd, New Farm

MERTHYR VILLAGE
85 Merthyr Rd, New Farm

MERTHYR VILLAGE
85 Merthyr Rd, New Farm

Read all about it: The Deli is doing
Drive-Thru! From personal pick up,
to home delivery, they’re serving
their full range of tasty goods:
meats, cheese, antipasto, readymade pizzas, soups, and decadent
pasta sauces. After a bumper
delivery, the team have taken on the
mantra, ‘when life gives you basil,
make pesto!’ It’s available now.

Village Bakes is a family-run
business, and they’re working hard
to produce great quality, locally
handmade products. They’re also
keeping jobs open for their team
members while going the extra mile
on hygiene and safety training. All
that, and they’re still serving some
of the best bread in Brisbane, at a
reasonable price, and with a smile!

The team at Savour are serving all
of their favourites through their
take-away window. They’ve also
introduced a new way to order on
their website. During May, you can
get a 10% discount on all semiprepared meals ordered online.
It’s easy, convenient and you’ll be
treated to meals and coffee worth
savouring. Delivery available.

Sort out Mother’s Day with
Dello Mano: a gift from them will
win you some brownie points! Their
range of treats for mum includes
Home Delivery High Tea. Dello
Mano’s brownies can be delivered
anywhere in the world. Not bad for
a maker that started at the New
Farm Farmer’s market in 2006!

3358 2634 | newfarmdeli.com.au

3254 0576 | @villagebakes

3358 6511 | savourcafe.com.au

0498 002 468 | dellomano.com.au
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Continental
Café

SINCLAIR ST

After 26 years in business the
Continental Café has become a
New Farm institution. Meals are
always made fresh to order – they
BURKE
only ask for 20 minutes notice.
Specialising in comfort food,
they’re offering a 10% discount
on their listed prices – now that’s
comforting! Takeaway available
on all of their classic dishes.
3254 4426
continentalcafe.com.au
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Fresh, punchy, modern Vietnamese
food, with a rebellious flair by Chef
Nick Stapleton, is waiting as takeaway, to eat now, and as ready-mademeals to store in the fridge or freezer
for later – with ‘how-to’ videos online.
Wine, beer and champagne for takehome too. Want to impress? Try a
Date Night Indulgence package.
3358 8888
spicersretreats.com
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Pablo
New Farm

5

Taj Mahal

6

Bitter Suite

220 James St, New Farm

710 Brunswick St, New Farm

2/75 Welsby St, New Farm

Meet the new Pablo To Go-Go
menu. Get the best of a New Farm
favourite delivered straight to your
door. From the sexy greenery of
the Hemsworthy to the decadently
fruity Breakfast Trifle – all tastes
are catered for. Pablo is also
serving up care packages, take
home meals, DIY kits and local
produce hampers for you to enjoy

When the test matches and one day
internationals are on at the Gabba,
the Indian cricket teams flock to the
Taj Mahal. Meals at the Taj Mahal are
free from preservatives, thickeners
and MSG. The family-owned and
operated Indian restaurants has
built a reputation as one of best in
Brisbane. You won’t be disappointed
by Taj Mahal takeaway. Try a Channa
Masala for something different.

For fabulous food, Bitter Suite is
unbeatable. Each Sunday the team
put on roast, and mix it up each week.
Meals from Bitter Suite are available
as takeway, or for the technologically
minded – you’ll find them on all of
the delivery apps. Though hearty
and scrumptious, the best thing
about a takeaway from Bitter Suite is
they’re paying it forward – donating
a meal to someone who needs it.

3254 2388 | tajmahal.com.au

3254 4426 | bittersuite.com.au

3113 3660
Facebook @pablonewfarm
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King Street
Bakery

1

20 King St, Bowen Hills

S K Y RI N

G TCE

Visit the friendly team at King Street
Bakery and treat yourself to some
of the fluffiest, butteriest croissants
in Brisbane. Some say they’re the
best in town. The bakery is open
from Monday to Saturday, 6:30am
C O M by the
to 2pm. You’ll be delighted
M ER
range of artisanal, hand-made
CIAL
breads and pastries. And, of course,R D
they make a great coffee too!
3180 3980 | kingstbakery.com.au
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0439 083 874 | joedyscafe.com.au

TCE

AM

produce at an affordable price
point. This isn’t limited to food,
it includes locally roasted coffee
W
and other artisan products.
IC
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BRUN

With a storefront on Sydney Street
opposite New Farm Park it’s easy
wander to Joedy’s. Picnic hampers
are coming soon, but in the meantime
why not try the Ube Waffles with local
fruits, black sesame ice cream, and
white chocolate and ube sauce. Or, for
something more traditional, there’s
always Nanna’s Savoury Mince.
The focus at Joedy’s is supporting
and showcasing the freshest local

ELL ST

Bowen
Hills
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Joedy’s
Cafe
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3559 2670 | micabrisbane.com.au
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For a little bit of luxury to enjoy by

HOWARD
the water, saunter to Mica on the
promenade of the Breakfast Creek
SMITH
Lifestyle Centre. Find premium vegan
WHARVES
cakes and high-end baked good from
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Ne w
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194 Breakfast Creek Rd, Newstead

the best chefs and bakers using
exceptional ingredients. Find Mica
online and via social media to keep up
to date with their latest treats. Grab
a coffee while you’re there – don’t go
without one of life’s best little luxuries.
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The Moray is serving their locals
M
some firm breakfast faves: Eggs W I C K HA
Benedict, AçaiBowl and The
Moray Breakfast for takeaway
MO
NT
PE
and delivery from 6.30am to 2pm.
LIE
R
RD
Now you can pay instantly with
‘click & collect’ on their website.
So Mushroom; The Fresh Catch
Introducing new gourmet burgers
RNA
with crumbed whiting; and The
available Thursday to Sunday
Sticky Chicken. Available via
SHOWGROUNDS
5pm to 9pm, featuring The Queens
‘click & collect’ and UberEats.
E
with two juicy beef patties;TCthe
Y KIN
R
O The G S
traditional Merthyr G
Road;
3254 2224 | themoraycafe.com.au
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Malt
Pier

2

Drum
Dining

1 Newstead Terrace, Newstead

12 Longland St, Newstead

While you’re picking up a fresh take
home dinner for two for $49 (with
offerings changing fortnightly) take a
moment to admire marvellous art and
design coming from your community.
Malt Pier is hosting community retail
installations from local makers, at
no cost to the creatives. Traditional
breakfast fare is also on offer – with
coffee and muffins as staples.

Cooking up all your Drum
favourites, delicious new creations
and Hoffa’s fantastic weekly
specials. Menu updated regularly
at www.drumdining.com.au.
Discounted wine, beer and cider
and custom made takeaway
cocktails available with food
purchases. Pre-orders welcome.
Order online or by phone.

3852 4338 | maltpier.com.au

0499 079 719 | drumdining.com.au
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Pantry
360

6

Streetcorner
Jimmy

38 Vernon Terrace, Teneriffe/Newstead

Cake & Bake captures all your
sweet and savoury treats. Jocelyn
and her team make an expansive
range of made on site meals, soups,
relishes and of course cakes, pies,
brownies and delicious lemon
tarts. Cake & Bake extend their
thanks to you for shopping local.

As the Woolstores’ own brew café,
Sippy Tom delivers coffee that’s
NEW
as charming as the architecture
LO
W
it’s
spot is
FARM
E R served from. The chic
BO
W
B
EN
modern,
elegant
and
friendly.
Their
TC
R
PARK
E
delicious
and variedU Nmenu offers
SWas well a
breakfasts and lunches,
IC
selection of cakes and desserts.
K
Sippy Tom also have just the S T
perfect brew to make your
good day even better!

The Regional Grocer proudly
supports independent farmers
and growers within a 360km
radius of Brisbane. This network
of regional food producers spans
as far north as Bundaberg, south
to Coffs Harbour and into areas
of the Darling Downs. Shop at
Pantry 360 to support local
producers, and help sustain our
food resources into the future

Take the Streetcorner Jimmy
experience home with a canned
cocktail – they might not be as
pretty as when they’re served on
site, but they’re just as delicious.
Want to make sure your tipple stays
stylish? Add a gorgeous Gatsbylook Libbey Hobstar Coupe to
your order. Don’t forget to order
some food – adult beverages
have to come with a meal.

3257 0000 | cakeandbake.co

Instagram @SippyTom

3257 7360 | pantry360.com.au

3252 0598 | streetcornerjimmy.com.au
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Locals
helping
locals
The strength of the New
Farm community has
once again been shown,
with people coming
together to provide
food and friendship
to vulnerable people
within the local area.
When the
Neighbourhood Centre
closed its doors, the group of locals
known as the “Thursday Cooks
Roster” stepped in and provided 25
hampers each stocked with fresh,
dry and tinned goods including meat,
pasta, cheese and bread, as well as
hard to find items like toilet paper.
Patrons of New Farm committee
member Kris Webb, who co-ordinates
the roster, said “the Thursday Cooks
normally deliver home cooked meals
and cakes to the Neighbourhood
Centre, but when it closed, we
channelled our effort into hampers”.
These hampers were delivered by
Phil Neil from the Neighbourhood
Centre and volunteers to senior

COUNCIL
CONNECTIONS
Patron Andrew Ridout with the hampers

residents and people with mobility
issues in the New Farm area.
Patrons Convenor, Ken Pattemore
said, “We are being told that a larger,
more centralised food distribution
operation will be put in place soon,
but until that time and while we have
the funds, Patrons will continue
funding and working with the
Neighbourhood Centre to deliver
hampers locally”.
A GiveNow page has been setup to
accept tax deductable donations to
help purchase hampers.
www.givenow.com.au/newfarm

COMMERCIAL AND DOGGETT CONSTRUCTION STARTS
We are pleased to let you know the construction of the
Commercial Road and Doggett Street intersection in Newstead is
due to start in early May.
Local residents will know that the intersection was identified
in our New Farm, Newstead and Teneriffe Precinct Traffic
Management Plan as a location requiring safety improvements,
particularly for pedestrian movements across Commercial Road
due to the large volume of pedestrians in the area.
After extensive community consultation in 2019, and the
provision of part funding from the Australian Government of $1.7
million, the project will upgrade the existing priority-controlled
intersection by installing new traffic signals with controlled
pedestrian crossing facilities, to better facilitate movement
through the intersection.
Other works include:
• extending the right-turn pockets, west and eastbound,
on Commercial Road
• installing a right-turn pocket on the southern approach
of Doggett Street
• converting Doggett Street to a one-way street for northbound
traffic only, between Commercial Road and Longland Street
• removing the existing zebra crossings on Commercial Road
and Doggett Street, and
• installing on-road bike boxes on Commercial Road at
the intersection

VICTORIA PARK CONSULTATION EXTENSION
All residents will be given more time to have their say on the
Victoria Park Vision as the coronavirus crisis has temporarily put
a stop to crucial steps in the community consultation.
The transformation of Victoria Park will deliver the biggest new
park in 50 years and it was important to get the planning right.
We have one chance to plan this world-class parkland and we
want to ensure everyone in the community has a chance to have
their say so we can deliver an amazing space for residents and
visitors to enjoy now and into the future.
Residents wanting to keep up with the progress of the project
can sign up to receive email updates by visiting www.brisbane.
qld.gov.au and searching ‘Victoria Park Vision’.

Cr Vicki Howard – Central Ward
P: 3403 0254
E: central.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
Cr David McLachlan - Hamilton Ward
P: 3403 1905
E: Hamilton.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
m ay ’ 20 | M Y V I L L AG E N EWS
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SELFIE
socials
RON VAN ROOY
Da Rin Optometrists

At Da Rin we are open in the morning
for urgent eye and spectacle
matters, from Monday 4 May we will
return to our regular scheduling.

LITTLE
DUCKS

Rod Moss, Umbilical, 2017 (graphite and synthetic polymers on archival paper)

Double display for art fans
Fireworks Gallery is set to present
the shades in between light and dark,
old and new in their latest shows.
Their exhibit, Black & White 2020,
pulls works from their stockroom and
places them alongside new pieces; it is
on display alongside Still in the Desert.
Still in the Desert looks at expressive
and figurative takes on the landscape
by urban and remote artists.
The exhibition presents a range
of paintings from Warlukurlangu
Arts Centre — one of the most
successful Aboriginal-owned art
centres in Central Australia.

Gallery Director Michael
Eather said the dual exhibition
will appeal to a wide audience.
“The Australian desert is
known for its vast and remote
spaces and its haunting beauty.
“However, classic black and white
compositions are always a drawcard,
so this double exhibition provides
something for everyone,” he said.
The exhibition begins on May 9 and
runs until June 13. While there will be
no opening event dude to Covid-19
restrictions, visitors are welcome and
appointments are recommended.

Classic cars and care during
COVID-19
A love for cars, a canniness with
content and a drive to do something
positive led Tom Bailey to start his
platform Classics for a Cause, and
this month, they’re raffling off a
flash car to assist Young Veterans
help out during the Covid-19 crisis.
A 1968 Inferno Orange Pontiac
Firebird 400 Coupe, worth $180,000,
is the latest enviable prize Classics
for a Cause have stumped up,
and all funds from the raffle will
go directly to Young Veterans.
Young Veterans is a volunteer
run charity in support of returned
servicemen and women dealing
with anxiety, depression, and
PTSD while returning to civilian
life after deployment.
During Covid-19, Young Veterans
volunteers are using their funds
to deliver relief packs to those
suffering hardships. The packs
include essential supplies: food,
canned goods, and toiletries.
“We aim to empower and enrich
30
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We are still
open and caring
for families of
essential workers

MARIE SAMBANIS
Sambanis Family Law

We are continuing to work with
our clients via telephone, email,
FaceTime, or Zoom. Whichever
way our clients want us to contact
them, we make it work!

CHANELLE, CATHERINE &
CAITLIN Avenues Child Care
Our main priority is the children
and continuing to provide the same
high-quality care we have always
provided for our families.

KELLY HUNTLEY
PDF Education Supplies

Kangaroo Point local and the
PDF team are keeping busy
creating and selling Covid-19
social distancing stickers.

GABBY
CHALMERS

1968 Inferno Orange Pontiac Firebird 400 Coupe

veterans lives through providing
community events and essential
services that help with rehabilitation
and reengaging within society. These
funds change lives and have a positive
impact on our community,” said Young
Veterans spokesperson Mat Keene.
Classics for a Cause owner Tom
Bailey said they’re honoured to be
helping vulnerable Australians.
Tickets for the Pontiac Firebird
are $25. Visit their website
www.classicsforacause.com.au or call
1300 056 670 for more information.

Gabby's Happy
Healthy Lifestyle

Gabby’s your local
Herbalife distributor
– you can reach her
on 0418 385 959.

KAREN & PETER HUTTON
Hutton & Hutton

We’re so grateful to the butchers, fruit guys,
Coles and IGA teams, the newsagents and
others in the community who’ve allowed
us to have some sense of normality.

prop er ty V

PEN I NSU L A

proper ty

Peaceful, private and
perfectly positioned
on Teneriffe Hill
268 KENT STREET, TENERIFFE
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Sky Precinct

There’s No Place Like Home

Annette Richards
0433 100 433
annette_richards@raywhite.com
rwnf.com.au
Annette - HP.indd 1

27/03/2020 4:31:34 PM
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Dear Neighbours,
The last few weeks have seen some of the most significant changes to life and business that we
expect, and hope, we will ever see in our lifetime. As a local real estate business we employ over
100 local people.
Our real estate agents are currently proudly representing over 230 property owners in their
pursuit of a sale and our Property Managers are protecting over 1200 rental properties for
investors. We are proud of the way every one of them have risen to this challenge.
As a result we have seen sale prices hold, we have dramatically decreased our landlords exposure
to rental arrears and we now feel very confident that the Brisbane property market is moving
through this period with robust energy.
We are holding weekly auctions in our new ‘Virtual Auction Studio’ at New Farm, with strong
success already. Following the social distancing rules, we changed our focus to provide private
inspections for buyers and have now held approximately 500 individual inspections.
This has been largely driven by a huge investment in our extensive social media platforms, one of
the largest real estate accounts in Australia.
During this time where we can’t stand close, we can still stand together.
Sincerely

Matt Lancashire & Haesley Cush
RAY WHITE NEW FARM | RAY WHITE BULIMBA | RAY WHITE EAST BRISBANE | RAY WHITE SPRING HILL | LIVING HERE CUSH PARTNERS
P: 3254 1022 | RWNF.COM.AU | RAYWHITEBULIMBA.COM.AU | LIVINGHERECUSHPARTNERS.COM.AU

R AT E M Y A G E N T
2018,2019 & 2020
AGENT OF THE YEAR

21 Lloyd Street, New Farm
Architectural, Inner City, Family Living, Quiet Pocket
Designed by Kevin Hayes Architect this low maintenance, four-bedroom plus study
family home positioned in a quiet laneway delivers a whole lot more than you might
at first anticipate.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Built 2004, well maintained with smart additions
Three covered outdoor patio areas, one for entertaining
Four good sized bedrooms plus study, three full-sized bathrooms
Enormous master suite two walk-in robes, ensuite and sitting area
Turn-key residence, lock it and leave
Three secure car spaces in total; one secure garage
Kitchen with great storage, stainless steel appliances

4 + study

3

For Sale
Beth Leach

M 0414 770 956

E beth@bethleach.com.au

Tori Redshaw
M 0431 916609
E tori@bethleach.com.au
www.bethleach.com.au
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1006/53 Wyandra St,
Teneriffe

Offers Over
$1,265,000

614/100 Bowen Tce,
Fortitude Valley

For Sale

Two Storey Penthouse, ‘Como Teneriffe’ Skyhome

Beth Leach

Breathtaking Views, Unbeatable Location,
Spacious and Private

Beth Leach

Tori Redshaw
M 0431 916609

•
•
•
•

Tori Redshaw
M 0431 916609

• Bespoke designer detailing and finishes, Cavcorp
development
• Miele bar fridge, coffee maker, dishwasher, washing
machine, dryer
• Total area 183sqm, includes two side-by-side car parks
• Three wall hung TV’s in each bedroom, ducted AC
• Remote control blinds, and retractable mozzie
screens

M 0414 770 956

www.bethleach.com.au

Full of natural light and river breezes
New carpet, freshly painted, 177sqm in total
Spacious kitchen with stone benchtops, gas cooking
Master suite with large walk-in robe, ensuite,
balcony access
• Ducted AC, screens, lifts in complex, pool, gym

Real Estate the way it should be - Sold 2020

M 0414 770 956

www.bethleach.com.au

R AT E M Y A G E N T
2018,2019 & 2020
AGENT OF THE YEAR

The final lines of Alfred, Lord Tennyson’s poem ‘Ulysses’.

We are not now that strength which in old days
Moved earth and heaven;
that which we are, we are;
One equal temper of heroic hearts,
Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.

www.bethleach.com.au

“Chester & Ella”
CALL LUKE TODAY
TO ARRANGE YOUR
PRIVATE INSPECTION
Luke Rissman | 0413 503 739
lukerissman.com.au

Chester & Ella inspired by Brisbane’s iconic Kangaroo
Point Cliffs and the Brisbane River combines luxury
design, expansive views and spacious apartments.
Enjoy 1690sqm of luxury residents’ amenities that

SOLD

RECORD PRICE $920,00

15/88 Lockerbie Street,
Kangaroo Point
2 BED | 2 BATH | 2 CAR

resemble a 5-star hotel. This includes concierge,
a health and wellness centre, private dining room,
indoor and outdoor cinema, rooftop pools and shared
outdoor kitchen areas.

The 80/20 rule with
SixtyFour Property
The Pareto principle states that, for many events,
roughly 80% of the eﬀects come from 20% of the causes.
80% of 100% commission split*
No geographical boundaries- sell anywhere in Brisbane
In house support
Commissions paid on settlement
Database freedom
One on One’s with Ivo Kornel - Top 1% of agents in Australia
Work from home or the oﬃce - you choose, we support both
No compulsory meetings, only occasional get togethers and only if you wish to attend
We want you to find balance in an un-balanced industry. Go to the beach, spend time with loved ones,
cook dinner for your family. Work for you, not for us. This is for you and this is the core of SixtyFour.
Set your own targets, work in your own space, do it at your own time. Work at home or work in our
New Farm office full of greenery and life. Earn more money and do it with a greater balance.

Be bold. Be you.
Ivo Kornel | 0412 301 439 | Ivo.kornel@64property.com.au
Sarah Cantle | 0488 319 772

*Conditions apply

Newstead’s leading sales team.

JUST
SOLD

JUST
SOLD

Sophisticated Custom
Designed Home in the Sky

4

3

3

1904/17 LONGLAND STREET, NEWSTEAD

JUST
SOLD

First Class Luxurious
Penthouse

4

3

4

Cutting Edge Design
with Panoramic Views

3

11003/17 LONGLAND STREET, NEWSTEAD

11402/17 LONGLAND STREET, NEWSTEAD

CONSTRUCTION IS NOW COMPLETE
DISPLAY APARTMENTS ARE OPEN!
THIS IS YOUR INVITATION TO INSPECT DWELL NEWSTEAD DISPLAY APARTMENTS.
With only a handful of 2 and 3 bedroom apartments remaining in this magnificent
brand new complex this is your opportunity to book a PRIVATE inspection.
For more information on Dwell Newstead or to book your private inspection
please contact our dedicated sales agent Stephanie Campbell.

If you are considering your next property move or acquisition and would value our
expert opinion please contact us at your convenience. We look to being of service to you.
Visit us at 3/48 Skyring Tce, Newstead Mon to Sat, 9am to 5pm

Stephanie Campbell
0419 140 923
stephanie@
enclavepropertygroup.com.au

FOLLOW US:

Follow us on social media to be ahead of the crowd and get the latest listings, market
updates & much more. Don’t miss out on the opportunity to buy your dream home!

enclavepropertygroup.com.au

@ENCLAVEPROPERTYGROUP
@ENCLAVEPROPERTYGROUP
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